Stall locations for the Marion County Fair Horse Show are assigned using a lottery system. The name of each club in the county is placed in a hat, then; drawn out to determine the order of priority. The first club drawn will get its first choice of stall location. The second club drawn will get its first choice of stall location IF it does not interfere with the first club. The drawing will proceed until all clubs are assigned a priority number.

To determine the number of stalls to request, add the number of stalls for project animals to the number of feed and tack rooms needed. Special requests for stalls for additional horses must be made to the horse show superintendent. When listing your choice of stall locations, list by both barn name and stall number(s): If you want your club on both sides of an aisle, list the stall numbers on each side.

My 1st choice of stall location is:
Barn: ________________ Stall # ___ through # ____; and Stall# ___ through # _____

My 2nd choice of stall location is:
Barn: ________________ Stall # ___ through # ____; and Stall# ___ through # _____

Marion County 4-H Horse Show Fees (Required)

1. **MARION COUNTY FAIR STALL FEES**: I will need _____ stalls X $15 each= $ _______

2. **4-H SAWDUST FEE** (Required) I will need sawdust for _____ stalls X $10 each for bedding = $ _______
   
   I will need _____ yards of sawdust X $10/yard for aisle = $ _______
   
   (One yard equals approximately a 10’x 10’ area, 3” deep.)

Amount rec’d stall fees: $ _______ Amount rec’d sawdust fees: $ _______ Check # _______ Dated: ___________ Initials _______